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ABSTRACT: A polyvinyl pyrrolidone terpolymer system is described that can be chemically cross-linked at moderate, 70–100�C, tem-

peratures. The system has significant potential for development of durable long-lasting pyrrolidone coatings in a wide range of appli-

cations, particularly in water filtration membrane construction where leaching is an unresolved, serious problem. The synthesis of the

terpolymer, poly(N-vinyl-2-pyrrolidone-co-vinyl acetate-co-glycidyl methacrylate), by free radical polymerization is described. The re-

active features of this terpolymer are presented in the context of acidic anhydride curing. In a polar aprotic solvent, the terpolymer is

reacted with poly(methyl vinyl ether-co-maleic acid) and cured thermally. Key aspects of the terpolymer synthesis and the acid anhy-

dride cross-linking reaction using DSC, rheology, FTIR, and a small molecule model system to study the cross-linking chemistry are

presented. VC 2012 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. J. Appl. Polym. Sci. 000: 000–000, 2012
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INTRODUCTION

Commercial production of polyvinyl pyrrolidone (PVP), a poly-

vinyl lactam, has existed for more than 50 years. Since the early

days of production, these materials have experienced strong

commercial growth and acceptance in a myriad of applications.

Among the most significant industrial applications are disper-

sants, adhesives, functional hydrophilic coatings, personal care

applications, ink/dye receptive surfaces, membrane additives,

and pharmaceutical excipients.1 A key property of PVP is its hy-

groscopic, water-soluble nature. This property can vary some-

what as a function of molecular weight, but even very high mo-

lecular weight PVP is quite water-soluble. Another important

attribute of PVP is complexation. PVP is capable of complexing

many different materials. Polyacids, phenols, aromatics, iodine,

and dyes are all well-known. Many of these complexing interac-

tions are due to the strong hydrogen bonding and linear ali-

phatic backbone of the polymer2,3 (Figure 1).

However, despite the unique structure and functionality of PVP,

the water-solubility continues to be a significant limitation in

some applications.

This article focuses on a system that resembles the important

commercial membrane construction and application. The tech-

nical demands of water treatment via membrane filtration are

increasing. Recently, Voith reported that waste water treatment

is an important industrial challenge because of regulatory pres-

sures to treat these waters prior to discharge into the environ-

ment.4 In water filtration membrane constructions, PVP is

known as an effective agent for porosity and permeability

improvement via enhancements to the hydrophilic properties of

well-known membrane substrates such as polysulfones and

polyvinylidene fluorides.5–7 Although useful, over time the PVP

leaches out of the membrane. As a result, the membrane

becomes more hydrophobic, with the result that it becomes

more prone to fouling and less permeable.6 New techniques for

chemically incorporating PVP into membrane substrates will

eliminate leaching, enhance the performance of these polymer

membranes and provide new approaches to this demanding

application.

Various strategies for enhancing the water resistance of lactamic

functionality have been previously employed. First, copolymer-

ization with hydrophobic monomers, such as vinyl acetate (VA)
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and lauryl methacrylate, is a common approach. For example, a

poly(vinyl pyrrolidone-co-vinyl acetate) (PVP/VA) polymer ratio

of 70/30 is water soluble in contrast to a 30/70 ratio, which is

water insoluble but continues to exhibit moisture sensitivity.

The PVP/VA copolymer ratio has been more broadly expanded

to provide further possibilities in hydrophilic/hydrophobic bal-

ance. However, these copolymers remain soluble in solvents

such as alcohol, and can be susceptible to leaching or migration.

A second strategy previously employed is introduction of a

cross-linker to a receptive lactamic copolymer. Although effec-

tive, there are challenges to this approach. Suitable cross-linkers,

coating formulation stabilization (where the cross-linker is pres-

ent in the premanufactured solution), and safe handling of such

materials in a production environment are all major chal-

lenges.8,9 A third strategy has been to employ photo-irradiation

processes to hydrophilic monomers, such as vinyl pyrrolidone,

to form cross-linked, hydrophilic functional membrane surfaces,

especially membranes comprised of polysulfones.10 Polysulfones

are photo-sensitive and capable of generating free radicals upon

exposure to UV irradiation.11 This type of UV process enables

membrane surface functionalization by ‘‘photo-grafting,’’ via po-

lymerization initiated from the membrane polymer or grafting

of monomers employing traditional photo-initiators. Although

effective in certain cases, there are several important challenges

with such approaches. For example, care must be taken to man-

age the important physical and morphological changes resulting

from exposing the membrane to UV irradiation, especially for

critical parameters such as pore size.10 In addition, from a safety

perspective, implementation of ‘‘dip methods’’ or classic coating

methods in large processes can result in subjecting personnel to

exposure to monomers, which is often not desirable. Here, we

discuss the potential for inclusion of a thermally cross-linkable,

reactive polymer, incorporating the functionality to PVP, but

that also addresses many of these important concerns.

A few examples of reactive PVP copolymers can be found in the

literature. Reddy and Soundararajan describe the synthesis and

characterization of poly(N-vinyl-2-pyrrolidone-co-glycidyl meth-

acrylate) (PVP/GMA) in chloroform.12 Sukhishvili and Qiu

describe the synthesis and characterization of poly(N-vinyl cap-

rolactam-co-glycidyl methacrylate) (PVCL/GMA) in dioxane.13

They further grafted the PVCL/GMA polymer with amino-ter-

minated polyethylene oxide (PEO). PVP/GMA, made via a pre-

cipitation route in ethyl acetate or toluene, has been reported

by Mathauer et al.14 Nagaoka and Akashi describe a terpolymer

of poly(N-vinyl-2-pyrrolidone-co-vinyl acetate-co-glycidyl acry-

late) [P(VP-VA-GA)] prepared in isopropanol via a tube poly-

merization process and purified by precipitation, resulting in

yields ranging from 70 to 90%.15 Many of these possibilities are

commercially impractical, or at least inconvenient, polymeriza-

tion routes.

The functionality of reactive PVP has not been rigorously studied

and reported. The focus of this article is to present not only the

solution synthesis of a reactive terpolymer poly(N-vinyl-2-pyrroli-

done-co-vinyl acetate-co-glycidyl methacrylate) [P(VP-VA-GMA)]

but also to study the key reactive functional aspects of this terpoly-

mer with polymeric acids.16,17 A proposed general reaction scheme

for the cross-linking of P(VP-VA-GMA) with poly(methyl vinyl

ether-co-maleic acid) [P(MVE-MA)] is presented in Figure 2.

We also report on important practical problems such as reactiv-

ity of the P(VP-VA-GMA) polymer at lower temperatures,

specifically 60–80�C, coupled to understanding the important

polymer reaction mechanisms toward polymeric acids in this

temperature range.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials

N-Vinyl-2-pyrrolidone (VP; 99 min. purity), N-methyl-2-pyrro-

lidone (NMP; 99þ% purity), and poly(methyl vinyl ether-co-

maleic acid) [P(MVE-MA); Gantrez S-97 powder] were

obtained from Ashland Specialty Ingredients (ASI) (Wayne,

New Jersey). Glycidyl methacrylate (GMA; 97% purity), vinyl

acetate (VA; 99+% purity), and acetone (ACS Reagent Grade)

were obtained from Aldrich (Milwaukee, Wisconsin). tert-Butyl

Figure 1. Various functional features of poly(N-vinyl-2-pyrrolidone)

(PVP), a polyvinyl lactam.2,3

Figure 2. Proposed general reaction scheme for P(VP-VA-GMA) and P(MVE-MA) in NMP.
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peroxypivalate, 75% solution in mineral spirits (Trigonox 25-

C75) was obtained from Akzo Nobel (Chicago, Illinois). All

materials were used as-received.

Synthesis of Poly[(N-vinyl-2-pyrrolidone)-co-vinyl acetate-co-

glycidyl methacrylate] P(VP-VA-GMA)18

P(VP-VA-GMA) was prepared via a solution-free radical poly-

merization process. A typical polymer of 110 g of terpolymer is

described. A feed of VP (70 g, 0.630 mol) and GMA (30 g, 0.211

mol) is prepared for pumping. A second feed of VA (10 g, 0.116

mol) is prepared in a second pump. In another vessel, a mixture

of Trigonox 25-C75 (1 g, 0.0043 mol) and 5 g of acetone is pre-

pared as the initiator solution. Two hundred thirteen grams of

acetone is charged to a three-necked, round bottom flask

equipped with a magnetic stirrer, nitrogen inlet, and a condenser.

The flask is purged with nitrogen for � 20 min followed by heat-

ing to reflux, � 55�C, while maintaining the nitrogen sparge.

When the flask achieves the reflux temperature, the VP/GMA (�
0.8 mL/min) and VA (� 0.1 mL/min) feeds commence. After 10

min of the initial monomer feed, a 1 g sample of the initiator so-

lution is charged into the flask. Although the monomers are fed

into the reactor, after 30, 60, and 90 min, another 1 g of initiator

solution is charged into the flask. At the completion of the

monomer feeds, the flask receives another 1 g charge of initiator

solution. The reaction vessel is allowed to heat at reflux an addi-

tional 3 h. The flask is then charged Trigonox 25-C75 (0.5 g,

0.00215 mol) held for 2 h. A final charge of Trigonox 25-C75

(0.5 g, 0.00215 mol) is then added and the flask held for 5 h and

allowed to cool. Note that during this process, additional acetone

was added to replace any that had volatilized. The total residual

monomers, as determined by gas chromatography, is � 0.5% (wt

%). To the terpolymer in acetone, the desired solvent medium is

added, followed by vacuum removal of acetone. This step was

employed to enable the presentation of the terpolymer in the

desired amount of NMP for further study.

Methods

Molecular Weight Distribution Determination. Molecular

weight distribution measurements from gel permeation chroma-

tography (GPC) of the precured terpolymers were made using a

Waters GPC (Milford, Massachusetts) system equipped with an

isocratic solvent delivery system and a refractive index detector.

The samples were separated by size with a single linear Shodex

(New York, New York) OH-Pak SB806-MHQ GPC column. The

chromatography employed a mobile phase that was 50/50

water/methanol (v/v) made 0.4 M with LiNO3, 0.1 M with Tris,

and adjusted to pH-9 with nitric acid. The flow rate was 0.5

mL/min and the sample concentration was 0.15% (w/v). Molec-

ular weight distributions are reported relative to PEO standards

from Polymer Laboratories (Amherst, Massachusetts).

Differential Scanning Calorimetry. DSC data were acquired

with a TA Instruments (New Castle, Delaware) DSC 2920 calorim-

eter under nitrogen, in a heating cycle from 30 to 250�C using a

scanning rate of 10�C or under indicated isothermal conditions.

FTIR Spectroscopic Characterization. Infrared spectroscopy

was accomplished using a Thermo (Waltham, Massachusetts)

6700 FTIR spectrophotometer, equipped with a DTGS detector

and a thermostatically controlled Harrick cell. Sample solutions

for curing were placed NEAT between two 2 � 25 mm NaCl

windows without Teflon spacers. The temperature was gradually

ramped to 180�C and the resulting spectra were obtained. Spectra

were obtained at 4 cm�1 resolution, under dry air purge with the

coaddition of 32 interferograms. These were apodized with a tri-

angular function and Fourier-transformed with one level of zero

filling to yield data encoded every 2 cm�1. Quantification of

band intensities was accomplished by transferring data from the

instrument to a computer using GRAMS software. The baseline

was flattened between nominally 780 and 715 cm�1. Peak heights

were then compared between the GMA epoxide band at 765

cm�1 and the band resulting from NMP at 746 cm�1.

Rheological Characterization. Rheological characterization was

performed with an AR-G2 rheometer (TA Instruments) with a

couette flow configuration to accomplish multiwave dynamic

oscillatory flow experiments. Strain amplitude was 0.5% and the

frequencies were 0.5, 1, and 5 Hz for one case (60�C study) and

0.5, 1, and 10 Hz for the rest of the cases. Initial work was per-

formed as to ensure that responses were in the linear visco-

elastic region during the curing process (strain sweep tests).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Molecular weight distributions as obtained from GPC chroma-

tography provide weight average molecular weights (Mw) for

batches of the P(VP-VA-GMA) terpolymer used in the gel cur-

ing that range from 30,000 to 50,000 amu relative to poly(ethyl-

ene oxide) standards. Polydispersities (Mw/Mn) ranged from 4.0

to 6.0 for these polymers. Typical P(MVE-MA) weight average

molecular weights as obtained from GPC using PEO calibration

are nominally 1 million with polydispersities in the range of 7.

These are the polymers used to form the reactive matrix in

making the cross-linked gel products.

A reactive matrix of P(VP-VA-GMA) (36.7%), P(MVE-MA)

(8.3%), and NMP (55%) was prepared at room temperature for

further study. This system was designed to enable the explora-

tion of acid anhydride curing of an epoxide polymer in the

presence of tertiary amine (Lewis Base) catalyst.

DSC Characterization

A variety of DSC experiments were designed to elucidate the

complex thermodynamic events observed for this reactive ma-

trix. To separate these events, the components were first eval-

uated in binary fashion. P(MVE-MA) and NMP were mixed, at

45%, and tested as displayed in Figure 3(A, B).

It was observed that a ‘‘freshly’’ prepared solution exhibited an

exothermic event between 40�C and 60�C. This event was not

observed when the sample was aged for � 12 h. A second exo-

thermic event was also observed, in both samples, in the higher

temperature range of 120–170�C, with the ‘‘fresh’’ sample exhib-

iting a notably higher result. The ‘‘low’’ temperature event is

attributed to the neutralization effects of the NMP to the maleic

acid component of P(MVE-MA).

A similar set of experiments were also performed on the P(VP-

VA-GMA) and NMP system. In this case, an exotherm was

observed in the range of 80–140�C, indicative of epoxide poly-

merization. A much stronger exothermic event is observed to
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begin at >150�C, but was not studied further as this was out-

side of range of interest.

In the completed reactive matrix, where P(VP-VA-GMA) þ
P(MVE-MA) þ NMP are in place [Figure 4(A, B)], a freshly

prepared sample exhibits the lower temperature exotherm in the

range of 40–60�C, which disappears upon aging after � 12 h.

Again, a second exothermic event was also observed, in both

samples, in the higher temperature range of 120–170�C, with
the ‘‘fresh’’ sample exhibiting a notably higher result.*

The heat capacity of the reactive matrix was also evaluated at

80, 100, 120, and 140�C. This was accomplished using modu-

lated DSC at each temperature. The heat capacity is obtained as

the result of measurement of modulation at regular intervals

during the curing process around a constant temperature. In

this case, the temperature modulation was 0.5�C at 45 s inter-

vals. No changes in the heat capacity were observed below the

120�C experiment. At 120�C, the heat capacity was observed to

change sharply at � 140 min. At 140�C, the heat capacity

changes sharply at � 25 min. Key to these results is that the

DSC was not capable of observing any ‘‘gel’’ events in the more

modest temperatures of the desired work.

Rheological Characterization

In chemically cross-linked systems, the gel point marking the

transition of the material from liquid to solid state is defined as

the instant at which the weight average molecular weight diverges

to infinity or at which the largest molecular cluster extends across

the sample.19 Before the gel point, molecules are cross-linked

into small size clusters that are weak solids. These clusters,

according to Cates,20 can be defined as polymeric fractals with

defects such as loose ends, loops, and unreacted cross-link sites.

Percolation theory can be used to study this system.21,22 The clus-

ters get larger with increasing reaction time, until they form an

infinite size cluster with a network that extends across the entire

sample when it reaches the gel point. This transition from liquid

to solid state is a gradual and continuous process that manifests

itself in the viscoelastic behavior of the material. Gelation and

vitrification, therefore, can be detected through the changes in

the dynamic rheological properties of a material during isother-

mal curing. In this study, the curing behavior of the P(VP-VA-

GMA)/P(MVE-MA)/NMP mixture is characterized by rheologi-

cal measurements over a series of temperatures.

Rheological evaluation (multiwave oscillatory tests in the linear

viscoelastic region) was obtained at three different temperatures

at 60, 70, and 80�C. Strain amplitude was 0.5% and the fre-

quencies utilized were 0.5, 1, and 10 Hz. Premixed samples

were loaded into the rheometer at ambient temperature. Sam-

ples were then brought to one of the above experimental tem-

peratures at a 10�C/min ramp rate. The change in storage mod-

ulus (G0, Pa), loss modulus (G00, Pa), magnitude of complex

viscosity (g*, Pa s), and tan d values were measured during

heating and curing process. Solvent evaporation for all rheologi-

cal experiments was found to be negligible based on weighing

the sample before and after the test.

Prevalent in the literature is the establishment of the gel point

at the point where the loss tangent (tan d) becomes independ-

ent of the measurement frequency with tan d being less than

1.19,23,24 An example of work that utilizes the above relationship

is that of Lange et al.23 Typically, chemically cross-linked gels

exhibit G0 > G00 with both G0 and G00 invariant as a function of

frequency. Since tan d ¼ G00/G0 with G0>G00 after the point of

gelation, tan d would be <1. A couette flow geometry was cho-

sen to measure these parameters throughout the linear visco-

elastic region for the whole curing process. For this reason, a

low value for strain amplitude (0.5%) was chosen.

For the curing of the P(VP-VA-GMA)/P(MVE-MA)/NMP mix-

ture, the change in storage modulus (G0), loss modulus (G00),
and tan d at the different temperatures (60, 70, and 80�C) as a

function of time is displayed in Figures 5–7, respectively.

The sample begins as a liquid under ambient conditions with

G00 > G0, demonstrating a system where gel has not yet formed.

As the sample is ramped to temperature, a significant drop in

loss and storage modulus is initially observed due to thermal

effects. Figure 8 displays an expanded view of this effect.

Figure 3. DSC thermogram for (Panel A) P(MVE-MA) at 45% solids in a freshly prepared solution, and for (Panel B) the same solution aged 12 h.

*Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) results demonstrate that on-set to

weight loss is observed at� 90�C, as observed by a 5% loss in mass, indicating

that the corresponding thermodynamic observations are not related to any

deviations in the sample mass.
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Subsequently it was seen in all three of the temperature experi-

ments that G0, G00, and Eta (magnitude of complex viscosity) all

begin increasing at above 58�C (nominally 300 s into the

experiment). This observation coincides with the DSC observa-

tion that shows an exothermic event between 40�C and 60�C
for ‘‘freshly’’ prepared 45% binary solution. These values display

a relatively rapid increase, followed by a plateau, followed by

another increase of lesser slope. There was no cross-over

observed for the 60�C experiment for the 3 h experiment dura-

tion. Tan d values were greater than 1 for all of the frequencies

tested. In contrast, gelation (cross-over) was observed for the

70�C curing temperature 205 min after the 300 s start, and at

27 min after the start time for the 80�C curing experiment. A

potential inhibition of the curing of systems such as this has

been speculated to lie in its mobility/viscosity.23 To investigate

such a possibility, the same 70�C experiment described above

was performed with a 34% total solid system, with the ratio of

solid components equivalent to the 45% solids system (data not

shown). This lower solids system displayed a gel formation time

of 131 min, somewhat shorter than the 205 min for the 45%

solids system. This data would then support mobility/viscosity

of reactive species as a factor affecting the time of gel formation

and most likely the cross-link density of the terpolymer system.

It should also be noted that at 3–4 h at room temperature, a

viscosity increase is observed. The nature of this viscosity

increase was uncertain, particularly in light of the gain coming

under ambient conditions. For this reason, an experiment was

conducted for the system at 25�C (same testing parameters as

curing experiments) for 3 h as displayed in Figure 9.

Again, no cross-over is observed, which may be indicating that

this increase in viscosity is not due to a covalent cross-linking

reaction that would form an irreversible percolated network

structure. An increase in viscosity is also observed for a simple

homo-polymer system of 45 wt % P(MVE-MA)/NMP. For this

reason, the same parameters measured above were also moni-

tored for the 45% binary system in Figure 10.

After 250 s, tan d values for all three frequencies were less than

1, but not overlapping as a function of the frequency depend-

ency of the tan d values. This is considered an indication of

noncovalent interactions as confirmed with gel solubility studies

that demonstrated the gelation process of the P(MVE-MA) sys-

tem to be reversible. Similar to chemically cross-linked systems,

colloidal systems can also undergo a sol-gel (liquid to solid)

transition that would produce the cross-over of storage modulus

values of the sample at the gel point.24,25 Starting from a liquid

Figure 4. DSC thermogram for 45% solids [36.7% P(VP-VA-GMA)–8.3% P(MVE-MA)] in NMP heat flow (W/g) as a function of temperature for

(Panel A) a freshly prepared solution, and (Panel B) aged for 12 h.

Figure 5. Rheological behavior measured at 60�C for 45% solids [36.7% P(VP-VA-GMA)–8.3% P(MVE-MA)] in NMP, G0 (Pa), G00(Pa), magnitude of

complex viscosity (Eta, Pa s) measured at 1 Hz frequency and 0.5% strain amplitude. Tan d values are measured at 0.1, 1, and 5 Hz frequency.
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state, an increase in the volume fraction (/) of the polymer

molecules or clusters leads to the formation of ever growing

aggregates due to weak particle–particle interactions. In this

case, these weak particle–particle interactions may be due to ei-

ther chemical structure of P(MVE-MA) and NMP or a kinetic

effect such as increasing radius of hydration of P(MVE-MA) in

time as it goes into solution in NMP.26–28

Once these aggregates span the system, the clusters that formed

the network will be able to transmit stresses between the oppo-

site sides of the system and there will be a sharp increase in the

dynamic oscillatory response, specifically in the storage modulus

(G0) values of the material. This will cause a sol-gel transition.25

The percolation theory can be used to model this system as

long as the transient nature of these spanning aggregates is

taken into account. Classical ‘‘snapshot’’ percolation theory, that

considers the system with a spanned aggregate at any given

time, may be acceptable for chemically cross-linked systems

beyond gel point. In the case of colloidal gels, on the other

hand, a spanning cluster may break up due to thermal agitation

as another spanning cluster forms in the sample. The spanned

cluster, then, has an infinitesimal lifetime. The minimum life-

time of the particle–particle bonds in the percolated cluster and

the rate of applied deformation effect the transmission of the

stress across the system. This makes the mechanical response of

the material a function of frequency during oscillatory flow

experiments.25 Under these circumstances, tan d values at gel

point collected with different frequencies will not overlap even

though they are less than one.

To confirm results of the viscoelastic experiments performed

above, a series of simple solubility studies on the above-men-

tioned systems were performed under equivalent experimental

temperatures and times. The results of these solubility studies

are displayed in Table I.

In confirmation of rheological testing, systems cured at 70�C or

greater formed insoluble swollen gels (indicating covalent bond-

ing/cross-linking), while samples cured at 60�C or less formed

gels that were ultimately soluble (indicating only physical

bonds/interactions).

FTIR Experiments

Crucial to the understanding and monitoring of the thermally

induced cross-linking process in the generation of a P(VP/VA/

Figure 6. Rheological behavior measured at 70�C for 45% solids [36.7% P(VP-VA-GMA)–8.3% P(MVE-MA)] in NMP, G0 (Pa), G00 (Pa), magnitude of

complex viscosity (Eta, Pa s) measured at 1 Hz frequency and 0.5% strain amplitude. Tan d values are measured at 0.1, 1, and 10 Hz frequency.

Figure 7. Rheological behavior measured at 80�C for 45% solids [36.7% P(VP-VA-GMA)–8.3% P(MVE-MA)] in NMP, G0 (Pa), G00 (Pa), magnitude of

complex viscosity (Eta, Pa s) measured at 1 Hz frequency and 0.5% strain amplitude. Tan d values are measured at 0.1, 1, and 10 Hz frequency.
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GMA) and P(MVE-MA) gel network is the epoxide uptake

from GMA in the curing event. FTIR is not only a valuable tool

in both understanding and monitoring these reactions, it is also

a logistically superior technique, not requiring aliquot sampling.

Figure 11 displays the FTIR spectrum of a model compound

mixture (GMA/MA) representing the above polymer mixture in

NMP at 40�C and elevated temperatures.

This figure is an expanded range of the IR spectrum (700–800

cm�1) to display the diminished epoxide band from GMA con-

tribution to the spectrum at nominally 765 cm�1. This dimin-

ishment of peak height at 765 cm�1 is indicative of epoxide

consumption in the formation of covalent polymer cross-links.

This observation has been previously noted and exploited in

previous work.29–31 Proposed general reaction schemes are

displayed in Figure 12.

Quantification of the epoxide consumption can be accom-

plished cleanly in a set of model compound experiments

employing maleic acid and GMA in NMP. NMP exhibits a band

at 745 cm�1, which can be used as an internal standard against

which the consumption of the GMA epoxide can be quantified.

Thus, the intensity ratio of (I765 cm�1=I745 cm�1 ) bands may be

used to quantify epoxide consumption for these systems. The

comparison of the intensity of these bands relative to each other

is then displayed in Figure 12, and can be applied for both

model compounds and the 45% solids polymer system in NMP.

The FTIR experiment is then applied to both of the above-men-

tioned systems as a function of cure (reaction) temperature and

time. Note that for the FTIR experiments, temperatures of 60,

80, and 100�C were used for quantification of the epoxide

consumption. The results of these experiments are displayed

in Figure 13.

From a kinetic standpoint, clear pictures of consumption of

epoxide are presented for both the 60�C and 100�C experi-

ments. For both the terpolymer system and the model com-

pounds, the 60�C experiment indicates a relatively low

Figure 9. Rheological behavior measured at 25�C for 45% solids [36.7%

P(VP-VA-GMA)–8.3% P(MVE-MA)] in NMP, G0 (Pa), G00 (Pa), magni-

tude of complex viscosity (Eta, Pa s) measured at 1 Hz frequency and

0.5% strain amplitude.

Figure 8. Expanded portion of the initial data presented in Figure 7;

80�C for 45% solids [36.7% P(VP-VA-GMA)–8.3% P(MVE-MA)] in

NMP, G0 (Pa), G00 (Pa), magnitude of complex viscosity (Eta, Pa s) meas-

ured at 1 Hz frequency and 0.5% strain amplitude.

Figure 10. Rheological behavior measured at 60�C for 45% solids [45% P(MVE-MA)] in NMP, G0 (Pa), G00 (Pa), magnitude of complex viscosity (Eta,

Pa s) measured at 1 Hz frequency and 0.5% strain amplitude. Tan d values are measured at 0.1, 1, and 10 Hz frequency.
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consumption of epoxide. Here, it is less than 60% consumption

for the model compounds and less than 50% consumption for

the polymer system in an 8 h period. For the 100�C experiments,

all of the epoxide is consumed relatively quickly (3–4 h for model

compounds and 6 h for the polymer system). The intermediate

temperature experiment of 80�C shows the greatest discrepancy

for the consumption of epoxide between model compound and

terpolymer system. For the model compounds, complete epoxide

consumption is accomplished by about 6 h at slightly less of a

rate than the 100�C experiment. In contrast, the terpolymer sys-

tem only consumes about 60% of the epoxide by about 8 h.

The difference between model compounds and polymer at 80�C
can be rationalized in terms of the relative viscosity/mobility of

the two systems. There is little impedance for the reaction in

the model system of the GMA epoxide and the maleic acid at

80�C temperature. In contrast, the terpolymer is under greater

steric constraint for epoxide–poly(acid) reaction as the viscos-

ity/mobility of the system increases as has been conveyed in the

rheology discussion above. Although epoxide consumption

within the terpolymer system may not be complete at 80�C, the
amount of epoxide species needed to cross-link the system does

not need to be near the 100% range of the model compound

systems at 100�C. The FTIR study indicates that the amount of

epoxide to acid cross-link, and therefore, cross-link density and

Table I. Visual Observations in Support of Rheological Data

Material Solvent State

45% solids polymer system
at 60�C for 3 h

NMP Soluble

45% solids polymer system
at 70�C for 4 h

NMP Swollen polymer gel

45% solids polymer system
at 80�C 1.5 h

NMP Swollen polymer gel

34% solids polymer system
at 70�C for 2.8 h

NMP Swollen polymer gel

45% P(MVE-MA) in NMP
at 25�C for 24 h

NMP Soluble

45% P(MVE-MA) in NMP
at 60�C for 4 min

NMP Soluble

45 % P(MVE-MA) in NMP
at 60�C for 4 min

Water Soluble

Figure 11. Expanded region of the FTIR spectrum of model compounds

of (GMA/MA) in NMP. Epoxide band (765 cm�1) diminishes as a func-

tion of temperature and can be compared to the intensity of the NMP

band (745 cm�1) taken as constant. (I765 cm�1=I745 cm�1 ) bands may be

used to quantify epoxide consumption.

Figure 12. Proposed general reaction schemes for various cross-linking

possibilities.29

Figure 13. Epoxide consumption as a function of both time and tempera-

ture, for model compound (GMA/MA) and 45% solids [36.7% P(VP-VA-

GMA)–8.3% P(MVE-MA)] in NMP. [Color figure can be viewed in the

online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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swell volume of the terpolymer system may be optimized by

temperature and reaction time.

CONCLUSIONS

A terpolymer of vinyl pyrrolidone-co-vinyl acetate-co-glycidyl

methacrylate [P(VP/VA/GMA)] has been successfully synthe-

sized in acetone followed by removal and replacement with

NMP. A system containing the P(VP/VA/GMA) terpolymer was

reacted with p(methyl vinyl ether-co-maleic acid) copolymer

(45% total polymer solids by weight) in the NMP solvent at a

series of moderate, 70–100�C, temperatures to form cross-

linked, irreversible gels.

To better describe this cross-linking process, analytical methods

commonly employed to observe curing were evaluated for gen-

eral suitability in such applications. DSC was determined to be

incapable of observing any critical thermodynamic or gel forma-

tion events in the desired temperature range. The FTIR experi-

ments were capable of observing epoxide consumption, but

epoxide consumption alone cannot be directly related to gel for-

mation, as evidenced by the 60�C and 80�C results. Rheology

proved to be the most suitable technique for characterizing the

formation of irreversible gels.

The implication of these results is that to develop a proper pro-

cess model, FTIR techniques will need to be carefully developed

in parallel with rheological techniques, most likely in well-

defined temperature regimes. Subjects for future experiments

include optimization of cross-link density and swell volume of

gels resulting from the P(VP/VA/GMA)–P(MVE-MA)-NMP sys-

tem as functions of temperature and solids concentration.
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